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HVC!RA neurons. For some birds, song deterioration This article offers a rare glimpse into the regulation
occurred during the first week after induced death. This of new cell recruitment into a fully mature brain. Dis-
deterioration was then followed by variable recovery to covering the mechanisms governing the type of neuron
normal song production, during a time concurrent with added and its placement within the song circuit will
recruitment of new neurons. How the detailed time provide important information regarding restrictions on
courses of cell death and new neuron incorporation neurogenesis in the adult brain. Furthermore, if new neu-
compare to that of song deterioration and recovery is ron recruitment is essential for song recovery, then train-
unclear; however, this result raises the possibility that ing a new neuron for its new job is likely to involve a
new neurons can restore components of song lost after complex interaction of different signals, including mo-
cell death. lecular cues, contacts with neighboring neurons, and
The mechanism for this increased and restricted neu- experience. The song system is a promising arena for
ronal recruitment in HVC is unknown and may involve sorting these questions out, given its provocative mix
control at the levels of neurogenesis, of migration into of neurogenesis and vocal behavior.
HVC, or of neuron survival. Particularly, why aren't
HVC!X neurons replaced? Are progenitor cells incapa-
ble of making this type of neuron, or is the molecular Michele M. Solis
environment in HVC unable to attract or sustain this type Department of Psychology
of neuron? The developing nervous system has a wealth University of Washington
of mechanisms controlling cell fate determination
Seattle, Washington 98195
(McConnell, 1995), and it will be important to compare
these to the mechanisms available to adult brains.
The variability in both song deterioration and song Selected Reading
recovery is curious: only some of the birds exhibited
song degradation, and among those, their songs did Alvarez-Buylla, A., and Kirn, J.R. (1997). J. Neurobiol. 33, 585±601.
not always return to the original song. The authors rule Eriksson, P.S., Perfilieva, E., Bjork-Eriksson, T., Alborn, A.M., Nord-
out differences in lesion placement and in song com- borg, C., Peterson, D.A., and Gage, F.H. (1998). Nat. Med. 4, 1313±
1317.plexity among the birds. They also believe that all birds
with induced HVC!RA neuron death experienced simi- Gould, E., Reeves, A.J., Graziano, M.S.A., and Gross, C.G. (1999).
Science 286, 548±552.lar levels of neuronal recruitment; this suggests that they
shared similar levels of cell death. If this is true, it may Kirn, J.R., O'Loughlin, B., Kasparian, S., and Nottebohm, F. (1994).
Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. USA 91, 7844±7848.be that birds differ in the amount of cell death required
Leonardo, A., and Konishi, M. (1999). Nature 399, 466±470.to cause song deterioration. As for the variable recovery
among those birds whose songs did change, it is possi- Madison, R., and Macklis, J.D. (1993). Exp. Neurol. 121, 153±159.
ble that the morphology and precise connectivity of the McConnell, S.K. (1995). Neuron 15, 761±768.
new neurons dictate whether song returns to its original Nordeen, K., and Nordeen, E. (1992). Behav. Neural Biol. 57, 58±66.
state. A clearer picture of the influence of neurogenesis Scharff, C., and Nottebohm, F. (1991). J. Neurosci. 11, 2896±2913.
on song behavior will require the ability to prevent neuro-
Scharff, C., Kirn, J.R., Grossman, M., Macklis, J.D., and Nottebohm,
genesis once these precise lesions are made. F. (2000). Neuron 25, this issue, 481±492.
Although zebra finches do not normally change their
Sohrabji, F., Nordeen, E.J., and Nordeen, K.W. (1990). Behav. Neural
songs in adulthood, they can be experimentally induced Biol. 53, 51±63.
to exhibit song plasticity. Both deafening (Nordeen and
Wang, N., Aviram, R., and Kirn, J.R. (1999). J. Neurosci. 19, 10554±
Nordeen, 1992) and altering auditory feedback (Leo- 10561.
nardo and Konishi, 1999) can cause gradual song deteri-
oration in adults. Given this behavioral plasticity, it is
tempting to attribute a role for the incorporation of new
neurons described here. Indeed, a recent study shows
that neuronal incorporation into HVC is decreased fol-
What's the Matter? White Matter?lowing deafening (Wang et al., 1999). If neuronal incorpo-
ration could be increased in these deafened birds, would
this aid song recovery? Similarly, when altered auditory
feedback is removed, birds take several months to re- Although many children acquire reading skills rapidly
cover their original songs. Does this song recovery rely with some formal training, for others learning to read is
on new neuron recruitment? If so, would auditory experi-
among the most difficult challenges they face in the
ence be required to instruct new neurons, perhaps via
first few years at school. The reasons for these largethe stable HVC!X neurons (Nordeen and Nordeen,
individual differences in skill acquisition are still ob-1992)? This idea emerges again when considering the
scure, with the relative contribution of biological andeffects of X lesions in juvenile birds: these birds' songs
environmental factors vigorously debated. As the socialbecome extremely variable and do not recover (Sohrabji
and economic consequences of widespread illiteracyet al., 1990; Scharff and Nottebohm, 1991). HVC!X neu-
can be profound, better understanding of the brainrons are presumably killed by an X lesion, and so these
mechanisms responsible for the acquisition of readingbirds may well have substantial incorporation of new
skills has become a national priority (Lyon, 1995).HVC!RA neurons. Their lack of song stabilization could
The localization of the neural mechanisms responsiblestem in part from the missing HVC!X neurons, which
might leave any new neurons without instruction. for reading has been an area of active investigation for
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The Brain Reading Aloud
Blood oxygenation changes, including in the
angular gyrus bilaterally, related to reading.
Two axial slices from a single subject are
shown (anatomical left is on image right).
over 100 years. Until relatively recently, most of these have revealed abnormalities in left perisylvian structures
(reviewed by Galaburda, 1993). More recent studies in-studies involved careful observation of disordered read-
ing following focal brain injury, with postmortem ana- volving functional neuroimaging and electrophysiology
have suggested that the localization of the pathophysiol-tomical localization of the lesion presumed to be respon-
sible for the behavioral deficit. Perhaps the earliest ogy in developmental dyslexia might be confined to the
junction of temporal and parietal cortex (reviewed byformal structure/function correlation study in man was
published by Starr in 1889. On the basis of examining Eden and Zeffiro, 1998). In addition, one group has inter-
preted functional imaging results collected in a group50 cases of aphasia, Starr hypothesized that the critical
lesion responsible for disordered reading comprehen- of dyslexics and controls as being most consistent with
a disconnection of posterior and anterior reading areassion involved the axonal pathways connecting occipital
cortex to the left angular gyrus. In 1892, Dejerine pro- (Palesu, 1996). These results, and others, have provided
strong circumstantial evidence that the core pathophys-posed a more detailed model of the reading process
based on examination of a patient with pure alexia, that iology in developmental dyslexia involves posterior peri-
sylvian cortical areas and their connections.is, isolated inability to read. In this account the reading
disability was caused by damage to extrastriate visual In the context of these previous studies of acquired
and developmental reading disorders, it is interestingcortex and its projections to the left angular gyrus, re-
sulting in a disconnection of the word recognition sys- to note the neuroanatomical localization of the results
of a study reported in this issue of Neuron. Klingbergtem from its visual input. This notion of white matter
damage causing reading disability was elaborated by et al. (2000) employed diffusion tensor imaging, a novel,
noninvasive, structural neuroimaging technique, to ex-Geschwind (1965), who further delineated a reading cir-
cuit that included posterior temporal cortex (semantic amine the relationship between reading skills and the
microstructural integrity of cerebral white matter. Theirprocessing), the angular gyrus (phonological processing),
and the inferior frontal gyrus (speech). This ªdiscon- measure of structural integrity, the white matter diffusion
anisotropy, was positively correlated with the subject'snectionº model predicted that damage to the connec-
tions among these regionally specialized processing re- reading ability in a spatial distribution confined to left
posterior perisylvian regions. These results suggest thatgions could result in disordered reading.
The advent of structural brain imaging techniques al- developmental reading disorder may be due to damage
similar to that occurring in cases of acquired readinglowed reexamination of these issues in living subjects.
Damage involving white matter tracts in left extrastriate disorder, that is, damage to the fiber tracts connecting
cortical structures responsible for sensory and phono-cortex was detected using X-ray computed tomography
in a series of 16 cases of pure alexia (Damasio and logical processing (see figure).
This work is an excellent example of the applicationDamasio, 1983). The lesions affected both intrahemi-
spheric and interhemispheric pathways, strengthening of a relatively new technique, diffusion tensor imaging,
to the problem of analysis of the pathophysiology of athe case that pure alexia may result from disconnection
of phonological and semantic processing centers from developmental neurological disorder. As noted by the
authors, this is not a functional imaging technique andtheir sensory input. More recently, there have been a
large number of investigations utilizing structural mag- therefore does not require a high level of subject cooper-
ation (other than remaining still for the duration of thenetic resonance imaging that have largely confirmed the
major findings of the earlier studies. imaging session). As a result, this approach is potentially
useful in the study of individuals of widely differing be-Against this background of structure/function local-
ization derived from the study of acquired reading disor- havioral capacities. This particular application of diffu-
sion tensor imaging represents a significant advance inders (lesion studies) is the question of the localization
of the pathophysiology of developmental language dis- the study of neurobehavioral disorders. Careful behav-
ioral assessment coupled with noninvasive structuralorders, particularly developmental dyslexia. Anatomical
studies of postmortem brains of dyslexic individuals and functional brain imaging is likely to be an effective
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strategy to explore the complex mechanisms of reading
acquisition and its failure.
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